Recognizing a need in cultivated hexaploid oat (Avena sativa L.) for a reliable set of reference single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), we have developed a 6000 (6K) BeadChip design containing 257 Infinium I and 5486 Infinium II designs corresponding to 5743 SNPs. Of those, 4975 SNPs yielded successful assays after array manufacturing. These SNPs were discovered based on a variety of bioinformatics pipelines in complementary DNA (cDNA) and genomic DNA originating from 20 or more diverse oat cultivars. The array was validated in 1100 samples from six recombinant inbred line (RIL) mapping populations and sets of diverse oat cultivars and breeding lines, and provided approximately 3500 discernible Mendelian polymorphisms. Here, we present an annotation of these SNPs, including methods of discovery, gene identification and orthology, population-genetic characteristics, and tentative positions on an oat consensus map. We also evaluate a new cluster-based method of calling SNPs. The SNP design sequences are made publicly available, and the full SNP genotyping platform is available for commercial purchase from an independent third party.
O
at is an important cereal crop grown throughout most of the world. In cultivated hexaploid oat, as in most other crop species, there has been considerable interest in developing efficient SNP genotyping methods to facilitate genomic discovery and molecular breeding. Discovery and application of SNPs in a hexaploid species is challenging due to the presence of homoeologous gene copies. Many putative SNPs are later found to be interlocus variants (homeo-SNPs), and true intralocus SNPs may be difficult to assay due to the confounding presence of homoeologous loci. Nevertheless, successful SNP assays in oat can be developed (Oliver et al., 2011) and a first-generation SNP array has been used to develop a physically anchored consensus map in oat (Oliver et al., 2013) . The objectives of the present communication are to report the expansion of this SNP array, to evaluate its performance, and to formally announce its public availability. In addition, we report an annotation of the SNPs and the loci that they represent, we share lessons learned during the assay development, and we evaluate a new clusterbased method for calling SNP genotypes in a polyploid.
Materials and Methods

Plant Materials
Details of 20 oat lines used for cDNA sequencing and SNP discovery are described by Oliver et al. (2011) . Briefly, tissues from roots, shoots, pistillate structures, and mature embryos from 20 diverse oat varieties were pooled for cDNA library construction and sequencing. These 20 varieties were included within a set of 109 diverse varieties and a set of 390 RILs from six mapping populations used by Oliver et al. (2013) for SNP validation and development of the first pilot SNP array. The same DNA samples used in these previous reports were assayed in this work. Also evaluated in this report was a diverse set of 595 cultivars and breeding lines originating from 17 oat breeding programs in the US (397), Canada (133), Europe (32), and Brazil (12) . Of these, 24% were considered to be winter-type, while the remaining lines were spring-type. Plant material and samples for this diversity set were collected in the same manner as the smaller diversity set. Short descriptions of the material in this diversity population are provided in Supplemental  Table S1 . Further details and structure of this new population will be reported elsewhere, since the current report will focus only on aggregate properties that are relevant to SNP discovery and validation.
Bioinformatics Pipelines and SNP Filtering
Discovery of SNPs was based on combinations of four sources of DNA sequence and five bioinformatics pipelines, giving eight alternate approaches to SNP discovery (Table 1) . Two oligo pool assays (OPAs), each containing 1536 SNPs, were designed based on the first five approaches (ES, ES_CC, DS_A3, and DS_CC, and BA_ grs). These assays, designated OOPA1 and OOPA2 (i.e., oat oligo pool assay) were tested previously on two pilot GoldenGate assays as reported by Oliver et al. (2013) . Briefly, the single-genome reference method called SNPs against the consensus from a contig assembly of a single reference cultivar, and this was repeated using eight reference genomes, while the composite approach utilized a single set of unigene assemblies across all sequenced cultivars. In the first approach, SNP selections were initiated from calls by Roche gsMapper software (Roche, Basil, Switzerland), while in the second they were called by in-house software. Manual inspection was used to discover SNPs within assemblies of sequences aligned to the diversity array technology (DArT) reference loci reported by Tinker et al. (2009) . In this previous work, as well as new work reported here, we filtered SNPs to maximize predicted minor allele frequency (MAF), to minimize heterozygotes within varieties (which could signify miss-assemblies of orthologous and paralogous loci), and to eliminate SNPs that contained multiple variants within the 120-or 200-base context sequence used for assay design. All SNP context sequences were compared with each other using NCBI BLASTN, and redundancy resulting from the multiple SNP discovery methods was eliminated. BLAST-based clustering was also performed among the full consensus sequences to identify multiple SNPs originating from identical or highly homologous genes. These SNPs were annotated, but were not excluded except when a gene appeared to be overly represented.
Two additional OPAs including 3072 and 1536 SNPs were tested on the third (OOPA3) and the fourth (OOPA4) GoldenGate assay, respectively. These assays included, in addition to more SNPs discovered by the above methods, a set of SNPs discovered by an experimental approach referred to as locus based (LB; Supplemental Table S2 ). The LB approach compared all possible 121-base strings from high-quality condensed consensus strings resulting from assemblies within cultivars. The condensed strings were truncated to include only the parts of an assembly with a depth of three or more reads and 100% match within cultivars (Supplemental Table S2A ), presumably representing homozygous loci within a given variety. Comparisons among condensed strings that revealed a single SNP that distinguished varieties were identified. These were filtered based on the number of varieties represented in the comparison, the estimated level of heterozygosity, and the estimated MAF (Supplemental Table S2B ). Other than our treatment of condensed reads, the LB approach is similar to the analysis of SNPs through direct genotyping-bysequencing (GBS; see below).
For Infinium chemistry, context sequences from all potential SNP candidates, including successful high-quality SNPs from the four pilot OPAs, as well as untested SNPs from all prediction methods, were sent to Illumina (San Diego, CA) for in silico assay design. A predicted design score > 0.8, with some exceptions, was used to filter SNPs for inclusion in the final design. 
GBS
Locus-ID † Sequences from pooled cDNA libraries originating from 20 oat cultivars (Oliver et al., 2013) . The numerical part (nn) of the ES prefix (which is part of a full SNP prefix beginning with GMI_ESnn) identifies the oat variety used as a reference genome: ES01 = Ogle; ES02 = TAM-O-301; ES03 = Goslin; ES04 = Gem; ES05 = HiFi; ES06 = Asencao; ES07 = SunII; ES08 = CI-4706-2; ES09 = Morgan; ES11 = Tardis; ES12 = Ayjay; ES13 = Morton; ES14 = Buckskin; ES15 = Assiniboia; ES16 = Kanota; ES17 = Hurdal; ES18 = Kangaroo; ES19 = Coker; ES21 = Marion; ES22 = Rigidon. ‡ Sequences originate from DArT (diversity array technology) complexity reductions (Tinker et al., 2009 ) done separately in 24 oat cultivars. § Sequences derived from genomic reduction of tetraploid oat (Oliver et al., 2013) . ¶ Genotyping-by-sequencing approach applied to segregating RIL progeny from 'Ogle' × 'TAM-O-301'; SNPs called by customized bioinformatics pipeline, methods identical to those reported by Poland et al. (2012) .
Additional untested SNPs were selected based on experience with the above SNP discovery methods, favoring the ES and DS_CC contigs as recommended by Oliver et al. (2013) . For all new SNPs, retrospective in silico alignments of condensed reads against the Infinium design sequences were used to further refine and categorize predictions. This procedure was functionally identical to the LB predictions (Supplemental Table S2 ), except that alignments were based on a traditional assembly with a reference sequence rather than an exhaustive set of string matches. Finally, an additional set of SNPs was predicted based on the preliminary results of a GBS experiment applied to the 'Ogle' × 'TAM-O-301' RIL population using methods and pipeline reported by Poland et al. (2012) . The GBS SNPs were filtered to include only those with at least 50 bp of context sequence on one side of the SNP, as required for the Infinium chemistry.
All new untested SNPs, including those from GBS, were filtered to exclude SNP transversions because these require two bead types to assay using Infinium I chemistry, whereas transitions require only one bead type using Infinium II chemistry. For previously validated SNPs, both transitions and transversions were included.
SNP Annotation
In this report, we consider "annotation"' to mean any piece of information that is available or can be inferred about the design, function, location, or performance of a SNP. All SNPs included in the new 6K array were annotated based on the descriptors in Table 2 . This included source and method of design, context sequence, SNP bases, SNP position, source contig, and orthology to model genomes. Gene ontology (GO) was assessed using BLAST2GO v.2.7 software (Götz et al., 2008) , and SNPs were further annotated using the pipeline SNPmeta (Kono et al., 2014) . Assay data was generated for the six biparental populations and 108 diverse oat cultivars reported previously by Oliver et al. (2013) as well as for an additional 595 diverse cultivars and breeding lines. All SNPs were annotated based on overall metadata from these assays to assess performance and to provide guidance on individual SNPs for future work.
SNP Genotype Calling and Statistical Analysis
Single nucleotide polymorphism genotype calling was initially performed using the Genotyping module of the GenomeStudio software v.2011.1 (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA), with GenCall set at 0.15. Because the cluster separation parameters were trained on heterozygous diploid species, the resulting genotype clusters can be erroneous for the largely homozygous but polyploid oat samples, and cluster positions needed to be manually inspected, adjusted, and annotated for every SNP. For comparison, genotype calling was also performed using a new Polyploid Clustering (PC) module v.1.0 of GenomeStudio, released in September 2013. This module employs two clustering algorithms, DBSCAN (Ester et al., 1996) and OPTICS (Ankerst et al., 1999) , based 2433 † This field was used to evaluate SNP predictions and may not reflect the performance of the SNP. Prevalidated SNPs are designated "OOPA" followed by a reason for inclusion. Those that were not prevalidated are designated "New in silico" followed by a predicted quality that is based on retrospective alignment of condensed sequences against design sequence to predict heterozygotes (H) or homozygotes (A or B). Predictions were classified as "Best" (H = 0, A > 2, B > 2), "Good" (H = 0, A > 1, B > 1), "Low Het" (H < 2, A > 3, B > 3 or H < 3, A > 4, B > 4) or "Dominant" (A = 0, B > 5, H > 4 or B = 0, A > 5, H > 4). ‡ BLASTn matches to pseudo-chromosomes of model genomes are based on rice assembly 6.1 (Ouyang et al., 2007) , Brachypodium assembly 2.1 (International Brachypodium Initiative, 2010) and barley 2.0 (Mayer et al., 2012) . Matches to a model genome with expectation value < 1 -10 are reported by chromosome followed by base-pair position. Where multiple matches were found, the number of additional matches is noted as a suffix. § Complete annotations from BLAST2GO are reported in Supplementary Table S3 . ¶ Complete annotations from SNPmeta are reported in Supplementary Table S3. solely on the cluster density with no prerequisite model assumptions. Thus, any number of clusters of no particular shape can be identified.
Germplasm diagnostics were performed using DARwin software version v.5.0.158 (Perrier and JacquemoudCollet, 2006) to compute genetic distances among lines, estimated using simple allele-matching for biallelic diploid loci:
where d ij is the dissimilarity between lines i and j, L is the number of informative loci shared by those lines, and m l is the number of matching alleles for locus l. From these distances, a principle coordinate analysis (PCoA) was performed.
Results and Discussion
GoldenGate Oligo Pool Assays
The designs for OOPA1 and 2, reported previously by Oliver et al. (2013) , consisted cumulatively of 2606 ESTSNPs, 366 DArT-SNPs, and 100 tetraploid-SNPs. Two new pilot OPA assays (OOPA3 and 4) were designed and tested using the same six RIL mapping populations and 108 diverse cultivars. The first and largest of these (OOPA3) contained 3072 SNPs (1176 DArT-SNPs, 300 tetraploid-SNPs, and 1596 EST-SNPs). Unfortunately, the genotyping assay based on this OPA failed for reasons which we wish to convey in hope of preventing similar failures in future work. The OOPA3 design contained a large proportion of SNPs derived from genomic sequences and selected by the LB method. This method (as seen later) was capable of identifying valid SNPs. However, because it was not based on a full sequence alignment, the LB method did not efficiently exclude SNPs that contained regions of highly repetitive context sequence. As a result, the GoldenGate chemistry, which uses short locus-specific probes, contained some probes that anchored to repetitive DNA from the oat genome. We later confirmed the presence of highly repetitive probes by counting exact matches of the designed probe sequences from Illumina (not routinely provided) to the full set of source reads used for SNP discovery. These highly repetitive probes would likely have out-competed other low-copy probes, resulting in the observed failure of the entire assay. The inclusion of repetitive probes was probably exacerbated by the LB method, but is not necessarily exclusive to that method of SNP discovery. We found no references to this problem in other work, and professionals at Illumina had not encountered this issue previously. Since many large-scale genome platforms have migrated to Infinium technology, this may not be an important issue in future.
In the design of OOPA4, containing 1536 SNPs, we utilized the new information from the Illumina probes to exclude those that matched repetitive sequences, and we cautiously utilized some hybridization data from the failed OOPA3 to retest the best assays. As a result, we obtained a much better success rate (over 85%) on OOPA4 than the 43.7% conversion rate reported for OOPA1 and OOPA2 by Oliver et al. (2013) . The final OOPA4 design contained 212 DArT-SNPs and 1324 EST-SNPs.
Selection and Design of a New 6K Array
The final selections for a new 6K bead Infinium assay were made to include 1927 high-quality prevalidated SNPs from OOPAs 1 through 4. These consisted of 257 SNP transversions, and 1670 SNP transitions. We identified 91,284 additional SNPs based on all prediction methods and sent these for Infinium assay design. Since we had already filtered the best SNPs for inclusion on the pilot designs, we then attempted a second level of in silico refinement of predictions, based on alignment of condensed cultivar reads against the designed Illumina oligonucleotide probes (see "reason" in Table 2 ). Using these criteria, we finalized a set of 2921 additional SNPs for inclusion on the 6K array. To this, we added 161 manually selected SNPs, as well as 734 GBS SNPs. Thus, a final set of 5743 SNPs was committed to the 6K bead array design, including 257 transvesion SNPs (2 beads each) and 5486 transition SNPs (1 bead each). Of these, 4975 SNPs (86.6%) gave successful conversion to Infinium assay (Table 3) , a proportion within the 80% minimum guaranteed by Illumina. Of these, 1635 (~85%) were successfully converted from the GoldenGate assay, while 3340 (~88%) were converted from the newly added SNPs. There were no systematic differences in assay conversion rates among the various prediction methods, with new untested SNPs giving the similar conversion rates as prevalidated SNPs (Table 3) .
In the 6K array, we included four SNPs developed from the tetraploid accessions (BA_grs). These four SNPs were selected manually from the seven that were previously found polymorphic and mapped on the oat consensus maps (Oliver et al., 2013) . The low level (7%) of transferability of tetraploid SNPs to hexaploid cultivars found in that study indicated strong ascertainment bias, likely due to diverse genome origins, and the possibility that most SNPs arose independently following speciation events. To maximize the utility of the SNP design, no new tetraploid SNPs were considered subsequently for the development of the 6K array.
SNP Genotype Calling in Hexaploid Oat
A total of 1073 samples were tested with the new 6K array and called with GenomeStudio Genotyping Module. This included 109 diversity samples and 390 mapping progeny that were previously evaluated with the pilot OPAs, as well as the 595 North American and European breeding lines. The SNP clustering algorithm of the Genotyping Module places the genotype clusters in the work space based on the theta values calculated using the relative amount of hybridization signals measured by the two alleles. In diploid species, the theta values for the two homozygote clusters are at 0 and 1 (Fan et al., 2003) . As observed in wheat (Akhunov et al., 2009) , the presence of homoeologous sequences from three subgenomes in oat can often influence the background hybridization signals during the assay. The result is a shift in the expected position of one allele cluster toward the other allele cluster in the workspace of the software (Supplemental Fig.  S1A ). Thus, genotype calling required manual inspection and editing of each SNP locus to redefine cluster positions, and to annotate genotype classifications of those that were called incorrectly. Further guidance on genotyping calling in a polyploid, exemplified by wheat, is provided by Wang et al. (2014) . Noninformative SNPs, and those without well-defined clusters were removed from the analysis. Intragenomic sequence variations, such as single base mutations or insertion-deletion events in the flanking region of the targeted SNP, as well as the intergenomic sequence variations, can further complicate the cluster separations. For example, this can cause the formation of subclusters (Supplemental Fig. S1B ), or it may cause the interrogation of one allele to fail, hence the observation of a null allele (Supplemental Fig. S1C ). All SNPs with more than three clusters that could not be resolved using the biparental populations (e.g., Supplemental Fig. S1D, E) , and those with >50% missing calls, were all removed from further consideration. Based on these criteria, we removed 1266 noninformative SNPs among germplasm and parents for biparental populations and 175 SNPs detecting multiple clusters and null alleles. Those that remained included 3534 SNPs that performed well across all tested germplasm (Table 3) .
We further assessed the utility of the new PC module of GenomeStudio. This module calls clusters, rather than genotypes, and assigns samples to specific clusters. It was still necessary to manually assign genotypes to each cluster, but this provided a simpler and less error-prone work flow. By adjusting the cluster distance parameters, either of the two clustering algorithms, DBSCAN or OPTICS, was able to define two or three clusters for ~3,100 SNPs previously scored as biallelic, that is, corresponding to AA, AB, or BB genotypes (e.g., Supplemental Fig. S1A ). For SNPs, detecting subclusters or more than three clusters, three genotypes (AA, AB, or BB) could be assigned to germplasm unambiguously for 350 SNPs based on the biparental populations (e.g., Supplemental Fig. S1B ). In some cases, genotypes could be assigned and mapped in some populations (e.g., Supplemental Fig. S1D , E) but assigning correct genotypes to all germplasm was not always possible (Supplemental Fig. S1E ). Using the PC module it was also possible to score 65 SNPs detecting null alleles in the biparental populations as well as in the germplasm (Supplemental Fig. S1C ). We also observed ~100 SNPs detecting subclusters in the main AA or BB genotype that were segregating in the biparental populations (Supplemental Fig. S1D ), likely due to sequence variations in the flanking region of the targeted SNPs. Taken together, the PC module generally worked well for oat. The two new algorithms have greatly improved the cluster editing process, and the 160 SNPs detecting null and segregating subclusters that were previously discarded can now be scored and mapped. The cluster (egtp) file and the manifest file (for GenomeStudio) are available from a GrainGenes-hosted portal (http://wheat. pw.usda.gov/pubs/2014/Tinker, verified 2 July 2014) where any future updates will be maintained.
Performance of SNPs and Prediction Methods for Genotyping
To validate conversion accuracy between pilot OPAs and the new Infinium array, we examined the genotypes of six mapping populations (407 lines) at 1346 SNPs that were successfully converted. After elimination of missing data, there were 187,343 pairs of data points for score comparison. Of these, 98% showed identical scores between both genotyping technologies. While heterozygotes are relatively rare in this material, half of these inconsistencies involved a heterozygous call, suggesting that the determination of heterozygotes accounts for a large proportion of this minor error rate. Bead success indicates the number of assays for which bead manufacture was successful. ‡ Assay success indicates the number or proportion of assays where it was possible to observe multiple diagnostic clusters in Genome Studio software, with heterozygosity less than 16% and minor allele frequency (MAF) > 0 in a set of 595 oat cultivars. This statistic may include some SNPs that assay multiple loci, but which could be scored as single loci within sub populations. § MAF and heterozygosity (Het) were estimated from SNP calls in 595 oat cultivars and breeding lines. ¶ Predictions for the set of 2830 nonprevalidated SNPs, all above methods, but excluding 161 ES SNPs added after predictions were made. See first footnote in Table 2 for in silico prediction methods.
The performance of the new SNP array as well as the retrospective evaluation of SNP prediction methods was based on the genotyping of a set of 595 elite oat cultivars and breeding lines of worldwide origin (Supplemental Table S1 ). We excluded germplasm used for SNP discovery from this assessment to avoid ascertainment bias. Because this germplasm is composed primarily of current breeding lines from most North American oat breeding programs, we consider it to be highly representative of this target region. The inclusion of winter germplasm, as well as germplasm from Europe and Brazil, provided additional diversity to identify SNPs within and between additional subpopulations, although this may also bias the estimated polymorphism levels of the SNPs.
A PCoA analysis of the complete data matrix (Fig. 1) shows that the collective SNP genotypes are highly predictive of spring vs. winter type, and that clustering on the primary axes is somewhat correlated with geographical origin of the germplasm. Figure 1 also reveals that at least several of the lines (e.g., S_US_217, S_EU_143) may be misidentified. We are using results from the SNP array to try and correct these errors, and a full and detailed analysis of LD and population structure in this germplasm is under development.
Of the 4975 successfully converted Infinium assays, 3487 gave successful assay results in this material based on the following criteria: MAF ³ 1% and heterozygosity £ 16% (Table 3) . This is an overall success rate of 61% based on the 5743 planned assays. Calculated this way, success rate was 78% for prevalidated SNPs, and 46% for nonvalidated SNPs, excluding GBS SNPs which were 72% successful. The 46% success rate for new SNPs is higher than the 43% success rate reported by Oliver et al. (2013) . The higher success rate may be partly due to the larger sample of progeny assayed here, which increased the probability of finding SNPs with rare alleles, and to the enhanced in silico filtering methods, which were able to a priori exclude a larger proportion of poor performing SNPs. The success rate among discovery methods and prediction filters for new SNPs was highly variable. The DS_LB SNPs gave the poorest success rate (20%). We suspect this may be caused by the same factor that caused OOPA3 to fail. However, since the Infinium chemistry does not rely on a competitive amplification step, this would cause failure of individual SNPs rather than the entire array. Similarly, SNPs predicted to be dominant also performed poorly (38% success rate). Although we referred to these predictions as dominant due to the ratio of heterozygotes (see footnotes in Table 2 ), a successful dominant prediction often gave a codominant SNP. We included the highest quality dominant predictions because there were not adequate numbers of codominant SNP predictions to make a full array.
Future work to expand the oat SNP array will need to consider how best to increase the success rate of SNP predictions. Since the technology and economic considerations of SNP arrays are evolving quickly, there is less opportunity and requirement to perform pilot arrays to prevalidate SNPs, but there is still a need to optimize the number of successful SNPs and to minimize redundancy. Further SNP predictions from our existing sequence base will likely decline rapidly in success rate, but the high genetic diversity of oat suggests that many additional SNPs could be found with additional sequencing of other libraries or complexity reductions. One such method, shown here to be highly effective, would be to convert GBS loci to array-based SNPs. Although GBS loci can be scored efficiently without conversion to SNP arrays, the use of converted GBS loci in future SNP genotyping arrays could be considered if there is a need for a larger standardized SNP array than that which is reported here.
Estimated Positions in Oat Consensus Map
Of the approximately 1000 SNP markers incorporated in the recent oat consensus map (Oliver et al., 2013) 579 were successfully converted and assayed in the new SNP array. Scores from the previous mapping data were integrated with scores from the new SNP data for the populations reported by Oliver et al. (2013) and 4171 markers were successfully positioned on the existing consensus map based on the recombination fraction between framework markers and new 6K markers. The resulting map positions are reported in Supplemental Table S3 . An improved de novo consensus map is currently being developed by authors and collaborators who are applying this 6K SNP array to an expanded set of RIL populations. Thus the map positions in Supplemental Table S3 are provided as an interim convenience and the version of Supplemental Table S3 that is currently hosted on GrainGenes (http:// wheat.pw.usda.gov/pubs/2014/Tinker, verified 2 July 2014) will be updated when these data are available.
Gene Composition of the SNP Array
One of the advantages of a SNP array based mostly on cDNA sequences is that it provides direct access to polymorphisms in functional genes. While few of these SNP polymorphisms are likely to alter gene function, many may be in linkage disequilibrium with functional polymorphisms, or may be linked to traits in experimental populations due to clustering of functional genes. Our annotations for 3487 successful assays based on SNPmeta (Supplemental Table S3 ) show possible protein identities for 3149 genes. Of these, 1036 are predicted to give nonsynonymous codons, resulting in altered protein sequence. While not all predictions will be valid, queries can be adjusted to be more conservative. For example, there are 2088 successful SNPs with protein identities for BLAST2GO annotations, with an expectation smaller than 10 -20 . Of these, 914 have been annotated with GO terms and 758 have standard enzyme identities. All of these annotations can be searched by users with interest in genes with specific function or from specific pathways.
Orthologous Relations of SNPs
Orthologous relationships to three model genomes [Brachypodium, rice (Oryza sativa L.), and barley (Hordeum vulgare L.)] were annotated based on the highest BLASTN similarity to pseudochromosome genome assemblies (Table 2 and Supplemental Table S3 ). Where multiple similarities exist, suggesting a duplicate or repetitive locus, this is noted within the annotation. As previously found (Oliver et al., 2013 ), oat appears to contain higher nucleotide orthology to Brachypodium (1853 matches from 3487 successful assays) than to rice (1236 matches). The number of matches to the barley genome (583) is much lower than both of these, even though barley is expected to be more closely related to oat. This is due to the incompleteness of the current barley scaffold vs. the nearly complete genomes of rice and Brachypodium. A full exploration of the structure and co-linearity of these orthologous relations awaits an upcoming reassessment of the oat consensus map. However, these annotated relationships are potentially useful in all new applications of this new SNP array. For example, a strong QTL match that is found based on a set of SNP markers on a new map can easily be compared to these annotations to identify additional SNP loci in the relevant region of the consensus map, and then to identify if there are contiguous matches in any of the three annotated model genomes.
In conclusion, we anticipate that informed use of this SNP resource and these accompanying annotations will greatly accelerate basic and applied research in oat genomics.
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